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What is International Affairs?

- Interdisciplinary program made up of courses from multiple university departments

- Designed to foster a deeper understanding of global and international social, cultural, historic, economic, and political phenomena
International Affairs: Fields & Faculty

Prof. Nikos Passas

Area of Expertise: Corruption & International Crime
International Affairs: Fields & Faculty

Prof. Catalina Herrera-Almanza

> Area of Expertise: Development Economics

Northeastern University
School of Public Policy & Urban Affairs
International Affairs: Fields & Faculty

Prof. Jeffrey Juris

> Area of Expertise: Globalization
Prof. Mai’a Cross

Area of Expertise: International Security
International Affairs: Fields & Faculty

Prof. Prof. Berna Turam

> Area: State & Society in Middle East
International Affairs: Fields & Faculty

Prof. Prof. Gavin Shatkin

> Area: Urban Poverty in East Asia
Employment Opportunities

• Public sector
• Financial sector
• NGOs
Degree Program

> Develop greater understanding of the connection between global, regional, and national phenomena

> Analyze the impact of governments and international policy makers on the world system, international exchange, development and conflict

> Learn to develop the skills necessary to study and research the complexities of international phenomena with cutting-edge scholars
MA Curriculum

- Two Tracks:
  - International Public Policy
  - Globalization, Development & Social Justice

- Thirty-six credits (36 SH)
Why Northeastern University?

• Cutting-edge researchers
• In a cosmopolitan urban environment
• Top research libraries
When to Apply

Spring

October 1: International Applicants
December 1: U.S. Applicants

Fall

June 15: International Applicants
August 15: U.S. Applicants

NOTE: Decisions are released on a rolling basis.
What Do You Need?

- Completed online application
- Current Resume
- GRE scores
  > Required for MA IAF
- Unofficial copies of all transcripts
- Letters of Recommendation
  > 3 for degree programs
- Personal statement
- $75 Application fee (waived for AmeriCorps, McNair Scholars and PPIA SJI alumni)
- International Students:
  > TOEFL (target score 100)
  > IELTS (target score 7.0)
  > Degree earned at US institution
SCHOLARSHIPS & FINANCIAL AID

Scholarships

» CSSH Dean’s Scholarship
» Double Husky Scholarship for NU Alumni
» AmeriCorps Scholarship
» PPIA SJI Scholarship Match
» Yellow Ribbon Program

Financial Aid

» Eligible students can apply for Federal Financial Aid. For more information, contact the Northeastern financial aid office.

» Students must file their FAFSA application by March 1st. New student awards are made after admittance to the program.
HELPFUL LINKS

School of Public Policy & Urban Affairs
www.northeastern.edu/policyschool/

Graduate School Admission Office
http://www.northeastern.edu/cssh/graduate/admissions/

Student Financial Services
www.northeastern.edu/financialaid/graduate/
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Program Questions

Amílcar Barreto – a.barreto@neu.edu
Laurie Dopkins – l.dopkins@neu.edu
Kathryn Higgins – k.higgins@neu.edu